HUMAN UNITEC INTERNATIONAL INC

NASDAQ OTC: HMNU

Human Unitec International Inc., NASDAQ OTC: HMNU (HMNU) (The Company), is an
International Project Financing, Development, and Asset Management Corporation based in
Miami Beach, Florida. HMNU specializes in financing and development of medical and
wellness projects, renewable, water desalination and alternative energy projects and
emerging growth companies (Green Energy).
Since February 2016 HMNU is developing a project for the construction of the of the first
patented technology GRONE System and the construction of the first plant. The Grone is a
versatile waste sorting center that acts not only as a recycling center, but also a power plant
aimed at eliminating the need for landfills. The primary purpose of the Grone is to sort and
recover Municipal Solid Waste (metals, glass, plastic, textiles, paper, bulky waste). The
Grone separates each resource and allocates it to the proper recycling zone through an
assembly line consisting of a 4-stage process. Whatever waste is unsalvageable
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www.humanunitecinternational.com
As of March 2th 2017, HMNU entered in to a preliminary binding contract with MSK KINESIS
CORPORATION (MSK KINESIS), operating in the medical and wellness industry, for the
acquisition of the of rights of the MSK KINESIS TECHNOLOGY. www.mskkinesis.com
“MSK KINESIS Devices offer cutting edge technology for medical and wellness treatments
that have been proven effective in Italy and Europe for over 14 years. Working with the
researcher MD Prof. Riccardo Milici, we have developed the technology and methods to
improve a wide array of patients physical medical needs”, stated Jennifer Adamson, President
of MSK KINESIS Corporation and Member of the Board of the UK based Kinesis Group.
MSK KINESIS THERAPY makes it possible to treat, for the first time, the body’s myofascial
“Band”. “This is revolutionary, stated Barbara Molnar, President and Founder of the MSK
KINESIS GROUP, because the Band not only holds together the organs and bowels, but is a
sophisticated semiconductor system for high intensity piezoelectric energy contained in
protein and collagen. Every bone, muscle, nerve or lymphatic blood vessel is surrounded by a
layer of connecting fabric, which is tasked to support and protect these elements. In the past,

it was anatomically considered as an inactive tissue, with limited functions. Today, the new
biomechanics insight considers the Band as a fundamental part of the connection tissues
action, effecting our muscles, strength, postural, motor and emotional behavioral wellness.
The Bands integrity and elasticity allows the body to maintain a fluid integration between a bio
mechanic request for constant postural adaptation. The tension limits the capacity of
movement and muscle overload resulting in an energy expenditure. Movement does not
become metabolic activation of being, but rather a physical suffering with limitations that
reflect on one’s mood, ultimately effecting restlessness, low capacity reactiveness and
anxiety”.

Forward-looking statements
This document contains certain forward-looking statements with respect to the financial condition, results of
operations and business of Human Unitec International Inc., (HMNU), a startup company, and certain of the plans
and objectives of HMNU with respect to these items. Examples of forward-looking statements include statements
made about our strategy, estimates of sales growth, future EBITA and future developments in our organic business.
Forward-looking statements can be identified generally as those containing words such as “anticipates”, “assumes”,
“believes”, “estimates”, “expects”, “should”, “will”, “will likely result”, “forecast”, “outlook”, “projects”, “may” or
similar expressions. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to
future events and circumstances and there are many factors that could cause actual results and developments to
differ materially from those expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements.
These factors include, but are not limited to, domestic and global economic and business conditions, the successful
implementation of our strategy and our ability to realize the benefits of this strategy, our ability to develop and
market new products, changes in legislation, legal claims, changes in exchange and interest rates, changes in tax
rates, pension costs and actuarial assumptions, raw materials and employee costs, our ability to identify and
complete successful acquisitions and to integrate those acquisitions into our business, our ability to successfully exit
certain businesses or restructure our operations, the rate of technological changes, political, economic and other
developments in countries where HMNU operates, industry consolidation and competition. As a result, HMNU
actual future results may differ materially from the plans, goals and expectations set forth in such forward-looking
statements.

